
Arthur Holland’s 1913 Surveying Season 
 
 
In mid-May 1913, Arthur Holland left his office in Vancouver for the central interior part of the province 
near Moricetown where he had a contract with the Provincial Government to survey part of the 55th 
parallel of latitude.  He was to start at point that was about five km south east of Moricetown, which 
said point had been previously located by astrofix.  It was close to the Hazleton-Aldermere Trail, near to 
what is now the Telkwa High Road.  From this point, Holland was traverse due north 97.516 chains 
(1961.7 metres, nearly two kilometres) to the 55th parallel and this would put him 131 miles west of the 
124th meridian of longitude.  From there he was to go due west as far as the Skeena River and once that 
was done, he was to return to the Mile 131 Post and go east as far as he could that season. 
 
He was required to set iron posts every three miles starting at Mile Post 132 and all other Mile Posts 
were to be marked with a wooden post four feet high and four inches squared at the top.  He was also 
to independently double measure his entire survey to ensure there were no errors in the 
measurements.  Because of the curvature of the earth, he was to run six mile chords with his first 
deflection going west at Mile Post 132 and his first deflection going east at Mile Post 126.  He was also 
instructed by the Surveyor General to do a barometric profile of the line; to take morning, noon, and 
evening temperatures; to note the nearby topographical features and the characteristics of the soil and 
timber; and the value of the country for economical purposes.  He was also required to make survey ties 
to any nearby surveys that he encountered. 
 
On June 15, 1913, Holland sent in his first field report to the Surveyor General and in it he mentioned 
that they arrived on site on May 22nd but because of the inclement weather they had to wait until May 
26th in order to get a star observation from which to derive their bearings so they could proceed due 
north from their starting point.  Because of the snow still being low down on the mountains to the west, 
he started working east and got as far as Mile Post 126 (five miles) when he ran into too much snow to 
make it practical to continue with the horses.  He then went back to his starting location at Mile Post 
131 and started west and by the date of this field report he was at Mile Post 136.  One interesting item 
of note in his report is as follows: “We had the unique experience of chaining our line over the G.T.P. 
right of way 100 feet ahead of the end of steel and 3 minutes later the party check-chaining were held up 
15 minutes by the track laying machine and chained across the rails”.  Obviously, they weren’t wasting 
any time building that railroad. 
 
By his next field report on August 7th, he had reached Mile Post 152 which was about a kilometre west of 
Kitsuns Creek, although he refers to it as the main Kitseguecla River and this was as far as he got on this 
part of the line.   He describes Kitsuns Creek as being 20 to 40 metres wide and about a metre deep and 
“…very swift, full of large boulders, and running chiefly through rock canyons – from 100’ to 300’ deep” 
and while he found a trail down to the river for the horses, there was no way to safely ford the river with 
the horses “… as the swiftness of the river and the large boulders make a footing impossible”.  He was 
able to cross the creek himself and to hike up to some significant elevation and have a look at 
approximately where the line would go further west and he notes that it is “… passing about 1 mile 
north of the glaciers visible on the mountain known as the Seven Sisters”.  This four-page report was 
quite extensive and outlined what was requested of him in his initial survey instructions.   
 
His third field report, a single page one, was dated August 28th and he was on the eastern part of the line 
at Mile Post 116.  Near Mile Post 117, he was at the top of a high ridge at about 7000 feet in elevation 



and he was able to see Babine Lake “… at a distance of from twenty to thirty miles …”.  His fourth field 
report was dated November 5th and it was actually from his office in Vancouver where he had just 
arrived the night before.  He explains that they “… were driven out by snow from Babine Lake on 15th of 
October, losing one horse and having to abandon all extra supplies and most of our outfit to get the 
horses out alive, with our blankets and instruments.”  It was a further three to four miles east to the 
west shore of Babine Lake from the end of their line at Mile Post 96 but to save time, and in particular to 
save the horses, they surveyed north to the south shore of Babine Lake and were able to loop off their 
survey to another survey on the north shore of the lake. 
 
His final reporting, plans, and field notes were submitted to the Surveyor General on December 11th and 
December 18th and thereby completing his contract for that year. 
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Location of the 55th parallel as surveyed by Arthur Holland 


